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UNE Library Services: New For Spring 
April is our first full month of spring in 2021 – long-awaited and much appreciated, and things 
are looking up! For April we announce our new Dean of Library Services, our new UFA 
representative, and guides for student researchers. 
                                   
      ELIZABETH (BETH) DYER                        RESEARCH HELP TAB: USEFUL GUIDES INCLUDING EFFECTIVE SEARCHING & FAQs  
      DEAN of LIBRARY SERVICES 
New Dean of Library Services 
Please join us in congratulating Interim Dean Beth Dyer on her new appointment to Dean of 
Library Services, effective May 1!  
New UFA Representation  
Welcome to our new and returning UFA AAC Library Subcommittee members, and welcome to 
our incoming Library Services representative, Sonya Durney! 
Research Help: Effective Searching + Google Scholar Advice 
Under our Research Help tab, we’ve added a page outlining effective search strategies, highly 
recommended as a starting point for student researchers. This is among our suite of research 
guides and tools for students, including our FAQs, which provide helpful information such as an 
explanation of why we recommend students use library databases over Google Scholar. 
Latest Issue of Akesis 
The Winter 2021 issue of Akesis will be published this week on DUNE: DigitalUNE. Take a look at 
this student-edited, repository-hosted journal of narrative medicine. 
Thanks, 
Bethany Kenyon 
UFA AAC Library Subcommittee Chair 
Digital Access Librarian 
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